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[ Author's note—ln this case, Nathan

Cohen, known as "Little Natie," a well-
known New York gangster, and believed
to be the American "brains” of an inter-
national drug-smuggling ring, was at lib-
erty under $15,000 bond, awaiting trial,

when the article was written. The two
Shvirianskys, dope smugglers, and the
contingent of the ring located in France,
were under indictment in Paris, while
customs officials in America sought fur-
ther evidence against them for extradi-
tion purposes. Philip Eidelman, the
'runner” of the gang, is now sennng a
six-year sentence at the Federal Peni-
tentiary at Lewisburg, Pa ]

AifHEN United States customs agents
'' swooped down on a suspected dope-

runner on board the steamship Deutsch-
land in New York Harbor on March 6,
1936, and seized a load of smuggled
heroin, they fired the opening gun in a
campaign that was to uncover the
machinations of a heretofore unsuspected
international drug ring of gigahtic size.

So well organized were the narcotic
racketeers, that opium smugglers in far-
off Jugoslavia supplied two dope traf-

fickers in Paris with raw opium which
they converted into highly concentrated
heroin and smuggled the deadly finished
product from France into the United
States by a "runner” who delivered it to

an agent in New York City. A complete

and smoothly running set-up that had

functioned without detection for several
years.

After existence of this new smuggling
ring became known to the United States

customs officers, their speedy and clever
work, coupled with the co-operation of

French authorities resulted in the con-
viction in New York of Philip Eidelman,

dope-runner extraordinary of the vicious
gang. He is now serving a stiff sentence
in the Federal penitentiary at Lewisburg,

Pa.
In France, Michel and Alexander

Shviriansky, father and son, the Parisian

unit of the international band, were in-

dicted. Likewise Nathan Cohen, alias
“Little Natie,” the "brains” of the Ameri-

can contingent, was indicted and held
under $15,000 bond, awaiting trial in
New York City.

Once again did astute customs agents

crack down on mankind’s foulest enemy
—the drug racketeer.

During 1934 and 1935 several of the

world's largest gangs of dope smugglers
were completely smashed. It then began
to appear as if running of the dread
opium into America was on the wane.
But a little more than a year ago. unac-
countably narcotics were being smuggled
into the United States in increasing
amounts. Operatives of the Narcotic
Division of the Federal Government were
picking up retail peddlers of heroin in
alarming numbers in most of the large
cities on the Atlantic Seaboard.

The detection of heroin smugglers pre-
sents a problem of singular difficulties
for the men of the customs service
Heroin is a derivative of opium, but so
concentrated that but a few ounces of it
are equal to many pounds of opium. The
vitally important seizure on the steam-
ship Deutschland was less than fourteen
pounds and it was readily concealed in a
false compartment of only one trunk.
But there was enough of the drug in that
single piece of luggage to poison the
entire population of a fair-sized city-
-50,000 “shots.”

Previous to this discovery, Uncle Sam's
operatives contended chiefly with the
smugglers of raw and smoking opium
who are forced to run their contraband
into America in bulky lots; but now,
heroin, the very essence of the evil drug,
was appearing in the vice centers of the
Nation in unprecedented quantities

Where was crude opium being con-
verted into concentrated heroin? Who
wa . doing it? How was it being smuggled
into the United States?

United States customs agents had cer-
tain knowledge that a band of opium

runners were operating in Jugoslavia
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and were contacting racketeers in Paris.
Officials oi Jugoslavia co-operated at the
request of the United States Government
by giving, in so far as possible, the names
of known dope runners who were likely

to be using the railways of their country

to smuggle opium to France.

In the report from Jugoslavia were
the names of Michel and Alexander
Shviriansky, two suspects then living in
Paris. This was interesting information
to Ace Supervising Customs Agent

Gregory O'Keefe, of the New York City

detail, for the Shvirianskys had been on
his black list for more than five years.
The two were believed by the authorities
01 almost every civilized nation in the
world to be engaged in opium smuggling,

but so far, had ever been proven
on them. O’Keefe immediately phoned

the United States customs agent in charge

at Paris and asked him to watch the
Shvirianskys.

But let's go back a little further.

The whole case started in the Summer
of 1933 when young Philip Eidelman. soon
to become the runner of the international
drug mob was working in a cheap tittle
trunk factory owned by his father in New
York's lower East Side How ‘Little
Natie." big-time New York gangster and
possessor of an unsavory police record,

ever became interested in innocuous
young Eidelman it. not known, but be-
come interested he did

Early in August of 1933 “LittleNatie."
as Nathan Cohen was known, asked the
young factory hand to construct a trunk
for him containing a secret compart-
ment Eidelman complied and received
$65 for the Job When the trunk was
completed to his satisfaction, “Little
Natie” offered Eidelman S3OO if he would
take it to Paris to a certain Michel
Shviriansky. leave it in his possession for
a day or two and bring it back to America.

This is another of the series
of “inside ”

true stories on
hous the United Slates Cus-
toms Agents tenge a snceessfal
tear on dope racketeers and
smugglers.

ceeding in getting large quantities of
heroin out of France and into the United
States, and by early 1936 the Shvirianskys
were definite suspects in Paris.

Eidelman was a much worried young
man when Uncle Sam s customs inspec-
tors made a business call on him in hi;-
cabin when the Deutschland dockea t

March 6. 1936. in New York. And w).

the heroin was discovered, he talked—to
save his skin. He implicated the Shvir-
ianskys in short order and Customs Su-
pervisor O'Keefe got on the trans-Atlan-
tic telephone again and talked to Paris

The Paris agent Informed officers of
the Surete in the French capital of the
news and they raided the home of Michel
Shviriansky and discovered a complete
heroin plant in his residence in the
suburbs of Paris on the Seine River!

At his trial in New York. Eidelman
would not definitely involve “LittleNatie."
“I don’t know where he is and I can’t
identify him,” was about all he would say.
Federal men are convinced that he was
afraid of the gangster and in terror of
retaliation from his mob, would in no
way assist in his capture.

However, “Little Natie” was rounded
up by the authorities, indicted and re-
leased on a $15,000 bond. In Paris, the
Shvirianskys were arrested and placed
under heavy bail awaiting trial or possi-
ble extradition to the United States,
where a stiffer sentence awaits them on a
conspiracy charge.

Eidelman was sentenced to six years
in the Federal Penitentiary at Lewisburg.

As far as the men of the Customs
Bervlce are concerned, the case is. not
closed. They are amassing further evi-
dence against “Little Natie” and the
Shvirianskys, no that those dope racket-
eers can their pal at the Lewisburg
pen.

Eidelman successfully completed his
first round trip in September of 1933,
going over on the Europa and returning

on the Bremen with the secret compart-

ment of the trunk packed with heroin.

He got his S3OO and thought he was a
smart guy. Some months later “Little
Natie” asked that the young man con-
struct two more trunks with secrei com-

partments.

How many trips Eidelman made be-

tween September of 1933 and March 6.
1936. is not accurately known. He con-
fessed to three, the second being during

October of 1935. when he made the round
trip on the Aquatania, and on the third
he took th* Isle de France over and the
Deutschland back.

If Eidelman thought that the United
States Customs Service was suspicious of
him it should have been on his final trip.
Heretofore he had had no difficulty in

getting the dope from the Shvirianskys

in Paris; it was waiting for him when

he arrived; for during his previous ab-
sences from France the two heroin manu-
facturers were receiving regular ship-
ments of raw opium from their confed-
erates in Jugoslavia and converting the
drug Into the highly concentrated iorm.

While all this was going on, the chief
United States Customs agent of the Paris

division of the service was doing some
Investigating due to O'Keefe’s telephone

conversation from New York two weeks
previpus. It seemed evident to the Paris
agent from the reports from Jugoslavia

that some person or persons were suc-


